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The American Commitment to Pakistan

Educational Opportunities

America has provided over

PKR8.6trillion

29,000+

800
1,500

90,000
319,000

in civilian and military assistance

Partnering with Pakistan

Pakistani alumni

America has
built or repaired over

Americans have trained over

The United States has helped more than

farmers 

over

Pakistanis

Each year, approximately

American government-funded student 
and professional exchange programs, the 

largest network of its kind in the world

from
high-school students to 

mid-career professionals 
go to America on 

exchange programs

More than 11 million Pakistanis follow 
the Embassy and Consulates’ Facebook 

and Twitter accounts.  No other 
American diplomatic mission in the 
world has such a large audience.

American-funded energy 
infrastructure projects have added 

enough generating capacity to 
provide electricity to

1 out of every 6 Pakistanis

women and children receive 
maternal, child, and 

reproductive healthcare 
through American programs, 
with over 52,500 trained in 

modern health care practices

 and small business 
owners improve their 

livelihoods with 
enhanced technology 

and better 
management 

practices

9.7
million

SCHOOL

since 2011

Pakistani police officers
including 2800 female officers

400
and Built over

Police Facilities

including police headquarters
training centers and outposts

trained over

42,200
teachers

since 2013

SCHOOLS

POLICEPOLICE



48,000 14,000

75,600

New Jobs farmers

trained 

In 2018, the
United States and Pakistan set

an all-time new record for bilateral trade, at 

156.9 billion PRK, and the United States 

is  Pakistan’s top export market.

Since 2002, America has provided over

 PKR 363 billion
to Afghan refugees, returnees, and 

host communities in the region

have been directly created through 
American training since 2011

people receive services to mitigate gender-based violence, 
including health, legal, psycho-social counseling, shelters, 

and hotlines

at 50 sites across four provinces in water 
management and are now helping farmers to 

adopt these practices and technologies 

Helping Those Most in Need

The U.S. Government

U.S. assistance has helped

293
drug treatment professionals
and supported ten drug treatment centers

America has trained

Strengthening Pakistan s Economy‘


